
UNITY CHUCH OF THE HILLS 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 

THURSDAY MARCH 26, 2020 

 

1.  Call to Order:  Frank Phelan 7:00 P.M. 

2. Board Members Present:  Frank Phelan, Art Carter, Ellen Fannin, Sheree Ross, Mary 

Spangberg, Lara Zuehike.  Staff members present Tammy Lorraine, Linda Hancock, Linda 

Chavez, Susan Heinrich, and Jean Lein 

3. Opening Prayer:  Debbie Tam 

4. Centering Mediation:  All 

5. February 27, 2020 Board Minutes will moved for approval by Ellen and seconded by Sheree 

BOY SCOUT PROJECT 

Scout Project Presentation and Approval: 

a. Scout leaders provided additional detail for project to enhance access to the UCOH 

Garden.  Options included use of stone or decomposed granite and borders of metal or 

granite.  Frank noted the substantial supply of granite piled on church property that 

could be used to reduce Scout expenses. 

b. Concern was expressed that the project not obstruct water that accompanies the lower 

lying area near the garden.  Pipes if laid during the project, could prevent pooling of 

water. 

c. Motion to accept the project was made by Debbie Tam and seconded by Mary 

Spangberg 

BOARD UPDATE 

Tammy announced immediate roll-out of the “Virtual Campus” which included the past Sunday 

with Rev. Steve.  Feedback regarding the delivery system was generally positive. 

Discussion ensued about On-Line Spirt Groups and options for their carriers.  Costs of adding 

additional `Zoom groups or other delivery systems would be at the option of each Spirit Group. 

Tammy announced that Vidett Vanderweide had resigned. 

 Linda announced that phone calls are being transferred to her home and that the live contact 

has proven valuable.  Linda noted: 

Automatic entrance doors are in-operation; carpet cleaning has taken place in the Sanctuary and 

Room 131.  A number of Room Thermostats have been replaced. 

 Numerous UCOH volunteers have completed an outdoor campus clean-up. 

Major planting in the UCOH Garden has created lots of Beets and Kale.  The Board suggested 

that the food be made available to members of the UCOH family who may be in need. 



The Garden is currently hand-watered, but a Drip Irrigation system is in the foreseeable future. 

Linda noted the Unity Teens are make great use of Face Book and Zoom to stay connected and 

focused. 

a. Wee Wisdom has traditionally aligned its calendar with Round Rock ISD.  Given the 

mandates regarding Coronavirus, The Board noted it is inadvisable for anyone to host 

youngsters given the potential for cross contamination of children and adults. 

b. Approximately 40 kids remain enrolled and approximately 17 remain virtually 

connected.  Use of Love Offerings may be the only option to underwrite Virtual delivery 

options.  Grant funds should be used only as a last resort. 

UCOH BOOKTORE 

Melissa reported the UCOH Bookstore can benefit from an offer from the Book Shelf 

Organization “Virtual Bookstore” to provide 30% refund to UCOH for online sales. Another 

potential is being considered for increasing the revenues through sales of Audio Books to 

children and adults. 

MUSIC MINISTRY 

Susan Heinrich reported that we need to conscious of the number of members of the UCOH 

music team that are dependent upon “gigging” in the Austin community.  Their financial stability 

has been destroyed.  Susan also noted use of her Zoom account to facilitate virtual rehearsals on 

Tuesdays and Sundays.  Carl is using online methods to share music with members of Inspiration 

and to stay connected electronically. 

Possibilities exist for having a “Virtual Music Concert.”  License regulations would need to be 

clarified but the idea is a great way create and sustain our UCOH community. 

CHURCH SUSTAINABILITY 

Jean Lein was acknowledged for sustaining the 8 A.M.  Sundays volunteer service.   

Panache Desai has inquired about the delivery of meditation messages using UCOH as a portal 

for his offerings for a period of time.  This led to a discussion of the appropriateness of such a 

relationship; the nature and types of the “reciprocity” for the possible use of UCOH as a delivery 

portal for other types of speakers and presentations. 

Audrey Simpson will pursue some type of “Relational Agreement” that might be feasible with 

Panache.  The Board is open to future types of relationships. 

PASTORAL CARE TEAM 

Debbie Tam reported on Pastoral Care Team Efforts 

The Pastoral Care Team has grown to seven members who provide prayer support to individuals 

during this time of Coronavirus.  The team provides a portal to Pastoral Support while the 

church is physically closed.  The Board noted that Tammy will work with Debbie to help 

delineate the “skills/services of the Prayer Team members.  Potential exist for Prayer Team 



members to “triage” for deeper service.  Frank volunteered Board Members to participate as a 

“test group.” 

Board members suggested that defining specific times of day for “access to the Pastoral Care 

Team” may increase functionality. 

TECHNOLOGY UPDATE 

Bryan Anderton reported he is working to make UCOH live media productions, for example 

Maryanne Williamson and Panache presentations more robust.  He is on long-term positioning 

of equipment and wiring for greater functionality while the Sanctuary is empty. 

FINANCIAL REPORT 

Jean Lein and Susan Waid.  Jean explained Financial Highpoints 

a.  Cash gifts have decreased by $6000 for the reported period 

b. Endowment given is down, but loses in endowment are not permanent.  Income revenues are 

under budget by a total of $8,000. 

c. Events revenue of $4,000 after expenses, have helped reduce the month of February losses. 

d. The total under budget for the End of Year may be approximately $74,000 

e. February Cash flow exceeded Accounts Payable expenditures  

f. Regular January and February Gifts and Ties have held consistent.  

g. Attendance and Gifts/Ties show a steady decline over the last 5 years 

h. Operating Expenses took an uptick due to special events such as Marianne Williamson 

i. Expenses continue to exceed Revenues.  UCOH has roughly two weeks of operating cash at the 

end of February.  In Summary:  February was a more positive, with financial trends “leveling 

off.”  Information for March is not yet available.  Frank noted that the Board needs to see the 

over-all impact of Special Events upon staff resources and UCOH budgets. 

Financial Report approval was moved by Mary Spangberg, and seconded by Debbie Tam.  

TRANSISTIONAL MINISTRY UPDATE:  Frank Phelan. There has been no-update from UWM 

regarding transitional ministers 

Lisa Adams will provide housing for the Temporary Interim Minister for a $500 monthly fee.  

There is Wi-Fi access in the property. 

Specific dates for Rev. Steve’s availability to serve as Temporary Interim Minister are being 

clarified at this time. 

A contract will be completed shortly. 

UCOH 25th ANNIVERSARY 

Sheree, Audrey, Lucy, Rebina and Ellen are asking for an executive team to coordinate the UCOH 

25th Anniversary Celebration. 

General Session Concluded at 9:25 P.M. 


